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As soon as we have a meal plan for The Den At Jon Thorners from Mendip, we will publish it here. In the
meantime, feel free to take a look at the menus in the surrounding area. Or help us by making available an

overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about The Den At Jon Thorners:
Excellent food and our waitress Ruth was extremely helpful and friendly as were all the staff. One criticism it was
very hot in there could do with air conditioning read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also
eat and drink outside, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for

guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The Den At Jon Thorners:
Visited a month ago and was the the best breakfast I have ever had. Had to wait 20 minutes but worth it as all
cooked fresh to order. Fast forward to today then that’s not the case. Yesterday’s warmed up burnt sausages,
runny egg whites, greasy hash browns, the tiniest piece of toast I’ve ever seen, barely cooked bacon about a

tablespoon of mushrooms and all swimming in bean sauce and everything was barely warm Was a... read more.
The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to The Den At Jon Thorners even more
worthwhile, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional dishes

and love the typical English cuisine. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you.
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Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Desser�
PANCAKE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

TOSTADAS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SAUSAGE

EGG

MUSHROOMS

MEAT

BEANS

TOMATOES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-16:00
Monday 08:00-03:00
Tuesday 08:00-03:00
Wednesday 08:00-03:00
Thursday 08:00-03:00
Friday 08:00-16:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
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